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Chhajed Steel & Alloys are aggressively venturing into exporting of our products to various 

countries. Duplex 2205 Fasteners discover their applications because of both incredible erosion 

obstruction and high strength. It isn't appropriate for use at temperatures above 300°C as it 

experiences precipitation of fragile miniature constituents, nor beneath - 50°C due to its 

malleable to-weak progress. Duplex Steel Clasps are utilized to joint at least one part, either for 

all time or non-forever. There are various kinds of latch, each with its motivation. It is principle 

parts that are utilized in numerous areas like assembling, computerization, framework, and 

others. 
 

2205 duplex hardened steel latches are of three principal types i.e. strung clasp, fasteners, 

screws, and studs. Duplex 2205 Fasteners are typically used to hold materials or items together 

or to situate objects. It has different kinds of bolts like visually impaired bolts, anchor bolts, eye 

bolts, hex bolts, carriage bolts, machine bolts, and so forth duplex stud bolts have the helpful 

properties of both austenitic and treated sheets of steel, to be specific high strength; brilliant 

consumption opposition; protection from stress erosion breaking. 
 

Duplex Screws and Nuts are utilized to get or secure materials together. It is habitually picked 

over standard ferritic or austenitic treated steels because of its expanded strength. It likewise 
shows better strength and pliability contrasted with ferritic treated steels. It has great high-

temperature oxidation opposition which experiences embrittlement whenever held for even 

brief time frames at temperatures above 300°C. It is utilized with a nut or in a tapped opening. 
 

It is likewise called hex cap screws. Duplex 2205 Studs is a piece of strung bar and now and 

again, these are both planned to acknowledge nuts such a stud is known as a stud bolt. It has 

great erosion opposition which is better than treated steel 316 in many conditions. The benefit 

to pick a duplex clasp producer is to get a 10% lower value contrast with the stockiest and 

provider in Mumbai and Prime quality material with Mill test Certificate. 
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